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RATES SLASHED
AGAIN IN BIG
STEAMER FIGHT

Sweeping Cut Announced by

American-Hawaiian Com*
pany to New York

Local Shippers Receive Offers
to Send Freight for 30

Cents Per 100 Pounds

Much Speculation Aroused and
Move Is Thought Attack

on Independents

AP KQ cut in sea freights
\u25a0 San Francisco was an-

nounced yesterday when the
American-Hawaiian steamship

company offered to contract.with local
shipper* at the rate of Sr> cents per 100
pounds. This tariff, which means a
reduction of 25 and 40 per cent under
prevailing schedules, applies to cargoes

n Francisco to New York.
In shipping circles it was declared

hat this move represented
a new line of attack upon the independ-
ent service inaugurated recently under
the management of Bates & Che&e-
brough. There are many who hold tt at
the big slash in rates is In the interests
of the transcontinental railroad?, which
have determined to drive the independ-
ent ships from the sea.

The 30 cent charge is admittedly un-
rcmunerative. Tt is held that the in-
tent is to seize the business now going
to the Independent boats, which have
been mailing from San Francisco with
full cargoes.

The reduction follows : very closely
upon a similar move by the Pacific Mail
steamship company. The Southern Pa-
Clflc boat line was checked in its rate
cutting policy by the action of the gov-
ernment through its ownership of. the
Panama railroad and steamship com-
pany. The government fixed definite
commodity freight prices to which the
Pacific Mail must adhere" as long- as it
connects with the government railroad
across the igjhraus of Panama.fad the
government steamship line on the M-:
lantic coast.

Business Is Solicited
Agents of the American-Hawaiian

company were busily engaged yester-
day in soliciting business from the
shippers of grain, dried fruits, canned
fruits and similar articles. They not
only offered the 30 cent* rate, but
expressed their willingness to enter
into written contracts to grant a con-
tinuance of the rate over the summer.

The activity of the American-Ha-
waiian company in the steamship con-
troversy has not come as a great sur-
prise. It has been the rule of the cor-
poration which ships by the isthmus
of Tehuantepec. to adjust its rates to

those of the transcontinental railroads,
advancing when they advance and cut-
ting when they cut, always/however,
remaining a definite percentage below
the rail carriers.

Kecently President Dearborn of- the
company lodged a protest with Presi-
dent Taft against the condition that
enabled the Pacific Mall and Bates &
<hesebrough, through the co-operation
of the Panama railroad, to maintain a
40 cent flat rate. A readjustment fol-
lowed. The Panama ,railroad and
steamship company fixed commodity
tariffs, to which Bates & Chesebrough
and the Pacific Mail, as connecting
lines, will be obliged to adhere.

This new schedule will go into ef-
fect April 14. It substitutes for the 40
cent flat rat« a commodity schedule.
Dried fruits, canned goods, and the like
\u25a0will move under a 45 cent rate, "under
this schedule. There can be no devia-
tion on the part of either Bates &
Chesebrough or.the; Pacific Mail.

<iives Railroads Even Break
In some quarters there has been ob-

jection to this change In that \u25a0

Rive the raJlroaJs practically an even
break with the water route Into the
middle west.

o °,The most important development
came yesterday when the American-
.Hawailsn announced its cut.; With the
independent line tied up to the new
figure fixed by the Panama railroad
company, it would appear that the re-
duction were conceived with the inten-
tion of seizing its business, even at
a loss.

il merchants, who have come to
• that an Independent line means

12: of approximately $5,000,000 a
\u25a0 San Francisco shippers, believe
"k of any sort will prove effei-
-alnst an unfettered ocean serv-

>'». Shippers have expressed a deter-
mination to stay with the Independent
line with full expectation that the sit-
uation now threatening can be suc-
cessfully met.

SIXTH DAUGHTER DIES
AND WOMAN FALLS DEAD

One Dying Every Year Is Too
Much for Aged Parent

DAVENPORT. I«., March 30.—Mrs.
Louise Zephner. after witnessing the
death of her sixth daughter, Mrs.
Louise "Wilson, fell over on her bed
this morning and died instantly. One
child had died each year for the list
mix rears. She was 71 years old.

Actress' Romance
With Young Pierce

Ends As It Begins
[Special Cable to The Call]

NSW YORK, March 30.—The
second romance in the life of
Bessie Faulkner-Chapman has
strained to the breaking point.
Today It was announced that the
young woman of Paris and the
stage, whose marffage to Roy E.
Fierce, eon of H. (.'lay Pierce of
the Waters-Pierce oil company,
was reported a few days ago in a
Boston paper, had left her hus-
band

The stnry that Mrs. Bessie
Faulkner-Chapman was married
to Roy Pierce was published two
days ago. At that time it was
said that the young woman had
been living in New York for some
while with her mother.

The report of the separation to-
day came as a surprise to friends
of the bride, who had not ceased
sending congratulations on her
marriage to the son of the multi-
millionaire oilman.

H. Clay Pierce declined to see a
reported, but sent word "that his
son is not married to Mrs. Chap-

man at the present time."

SAILORS HAD $500
ICE CREAM THIRST

And Some of It Went for Cake,
Is the Entry in Paymas*

ter's Books

[Special Diipalch to The Call]
VAH7EJO, March 30. —Just what ex-

traordinary sort of sailor appetites de-
mand $300 worth of Ice cream and cake
at a single sitting Is one of thf odd
questions with which the naval Investi-
gating board now delving into the af-
fairs of Paymaster Arthur M. Pippin's
office at Mare island Is wrestling. A
single item of this sum for such lux-
uries is only one of the questionable
entries that has been found In the
books of the paymaster's department,
and there are others equally as absurd.

it is bPlieved by the navy officers
at Mart> island that at least two court-
martials will result from the Investi-
gation of th#,recent disclosures « [
Ing the paymaster's department or. the
receiving ship Independence. Damag-
ing testimony regarding the alleged
irregularities of Pay Yoernan Henry
Hr-ilpern have been brought out during
the investigation, and it is believed that
charges will ho brought against him.
Paymaster Pippin also is in danger of
charges accusing him of permitting lax
and slipshod methods in his office.

Paymaster's clerk James V. Fuller,
V, retired, arrived in Vallejo last

night, reported on board the Independ-
ence this morning and was at once put
through an examination by the ivesti-
grating board. Up to the time of his
retirement Fuller was attached to the
pay office Of t n «, receiving ship and
should be thoroughly familiar with the
details of all that has been going on.

Pay Yoeman Heilpern's arrest was
due to charges made by second enlist-
ment men outfitted on the Independ-
ence that practically two-thirds of the
clothing due them had been withheld at
the time of their re-enlistment. The
charges were first investigated and re-
ported upon by Captain Guy W. Brown
of the cruiser Cincinnati, to whoso ves-
sel a number of the sailors outfitted
on the Independence had bee n assigned.

BEACH SUPPER FOR
Y.W.C.A. DELEGATES

After Lectures on Foreign Mis-
sions Young Women Gather

on the Sands

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA CRUZ, March 30.—Three hun-

dred delegates at the Young Women's
Christian association conference at Cap.
Itola listened tonight to an address by
Dr. F. J. McConnell of Greencastle, Ind.,
president of De Pauw university. At
an opening meeting of the student vol-
unteers Miss Hummel spoke ion > Africa
as a field for . foreign missions, 'Mrs.
Harriot of Chahghow on China and Miss
Sear!* of Tokyo on Japan. . •

A beach supper and bonfire given by
the 40 Stanford delegates tonight was
in charge- of .-.Miss Mabel Van, Zwal-
enberg, Miss; Leslie Tulloch. Miss Dor-othy Wood and Miss A. Browley. The
Oakland delegation, of which* Miss
Myrtle Hills Is secretary,'arrived today.

In,the kite tournament held this af-
ternoon the prize for the highest flight
was won by Miss Maud Whipple of SanDiego; for "best' workmanship by Miss
K. Simonds of• San Jose, and for the
most, effective design by Miss Emma
Rose of : Los Angeles.

\u0084 A trip ' to the
Santa Cruz lighthouse is planned 1 for
tomorrow. -'-'\u25a0

"-..-. .. *\u0084 ' ' \u25a0"

MISSION WORKER HELD
FOR SLAYING OF WIFE

Second Degree Indictment Is
Finally Returned

CINCINNATI. March 30—A charge of
i.nier in the second degree was con-

tinued in an Indictment today against
Oliver P. Smith. His wife wai found
murdered in their home here early In
February. Smith and his wife were
known widely as mission workers.

CHAMP CLARK'S
OPPONENTS ARE
HOUSE LEADERS

Many Democratic Chiefs Prefer
Harmon of Ohio as Candi=

date for President

Woodrow Wilson Counts on
Strong Support and Debates

Will Develop Campaign

[Spcci'a/ DUpclch to The Call]

WASHINGTON,
March 80. —Speaker to be Champ Clark

is not the only aspirant for
tlie democratic nomination

for'president who is looking to the ap-
proaching session of congress to de-
cide the future of the party. While
Speaker Clark will lave the advantage
of being on the ground himself. Wood-
row Wilson and Judson Harmon, it
was learned today, have almost as
many supporters in the hou«.

An inventory of the members shows
that while Champ Clark would be able
to lino up an actual majority of the
members of the house. Governor Har-
mon of Ohio is favored by more of the
leaders, while Governor Wilson of New
Jersey comes second.

Supporters of Harmon
Those counted upon by Harmon are:

Oflcar W. Underwood, chairman of the
ways and means committee; Clark of
Florida, Brantley of Georgia. Foster of
Illinois. Korbly of Indiana, Stanley
Johnson. Shirley and Helm of Ken-
tucky, Ramsdell. Dupre and Wiekliffe
of Louisiana. Covington of Maryland,
Hammond of Mississippi, Lobec of Ne-
braska. Fitzgerald and Francis Burton
Harrison of New York, Page of North
Carolina, James Cox of Ohio. Bell and
Burleson of Texas and Moon of Ten-
nessee.

Friendly to Wilson
Wilson, it is said, can count on Rob-

inson of Arkansas. McGllliouddy, Gould
and Peters of Massachusetts. Hughes,
TownsenJ, McCoy and Kinkead of New
Jersey. Martin Uttlefield and Henry
George Jr. of New York and Sims of
Tennessee.
• Clark Is said to. be able to count
upon Clayton. Hefiin and Burnett of
Alabama. Martin of Colorado, Bell of
Georgia, Graham of Illinois. -\u25a0James.
Thomas and Cantrill"". of Kentucky.
Lloyd of Missouri, Shackelford: and
certainly Champ Clark of Missouri and
a host of other members of the house

The list Is unofficial and by no means
complete, but gives an idea of the
sharp division that ?- can be' expected
upon .the question of the democratic
nomination for president.

Conflict in Congress •
It is conceded that the democrats'

chances of winning the presidency de-
pend almost wholly upon the measure
of success which meets their efforts in
the coming session of congress. The
supporters of each candidate will seek
a special advantage in the conflict and
those who -develop ' the most strength
doubtless will pull the biggest oar in
the democratic convention. .

Many campaign speeches will be de-
livered in the course of the debate and
Wilson and Harmon will watch the pro-
ceedings with as much interest as
Champ Clark.

BOMB EXPLODED UNDER
BLUECOAT'S

Policeman Escapes Injury, but
Not Building

NEW YORK, March CO.—A Black
Hanr] bomb was exploded early today
almost beneath the coattallf. of a New
York policeman. The bluecoat, mak-
ing his regular nightly rounds, was
standing at the doorway of a tene-
ment house In First avenuw, and the
botnh was in the cellarway of the
building, not a rod from his feet. He
was uninjured, although- the front of
the building was damaged and the
doors and windows blown in.

STEEL COMPANY WINS
BID FOR CANAL DAMS

United States Corporation Is
Lowest by $40,000

•WASHINGTON. March 30.—The
United States steel corporation was the
lowest bidder for the construction Of
six emergency dams to be erected on
the Panama canal. Bids for this work
were opened today at the isthmian
canal commission offices here.

The steel company's Mrl was $
987, while the bids of the McCtlntock-
Marshall construction company of Pitts-
burg were $4<VOOO higher. The third
bid by the Pennsylvania steel company
was $165,000 higher than the lowest bid.

Two of the emergency dams will be
located at the Mlraflores !orkp, two at
Gatun and two at Pedro Miguel. They
are for use only in case of freshets, and
may not be needed more than once or
twice a year.

FORMER RAILROAD
PRESIDENT IN ASYLUM

Dickinson McAllister Goes to
State Hospital

PITTSBURG, March 30.—Dickinson
McAllister, former president of th«
Metropolitan elevated railway cf Chi-
cago, who wai taken from a Panhandle
railroad train here last Tuesday after
a struggle with officers, was removed
to the state hospital at Harrisburg to-

Searchlight Turned on Wreck of Texas
Navy MayBe Muckraked for Sinking Ship

On/]; photograph of the destruction of tie San Marcos, formerly the battleship Texas. The picture I
shows a close view of the midscction of the port bide of the Texas and the havoc wrought by the fire of the
.'Yen; Hampshire. Senator Perkins has demanded from the secretary of the navy an explanation why the battle-
ship, that cost $4,000,000, rvas wantonly destroyed in target practice.

< opjrljtlit by Indernood & I nderwood. X. Y. I

REALTY DEALER IS ACCUSED
OF FELONY EMBEZZLEMENT

[Specie! Dispatch te The Call]
SAN JOSE. March 30.—"Walter M.

Smith, a local real estate dealer, who
has been in business here for the last
16: years, was arrested tonight on a
charge of felony embezalpMient pre-
ferred by W. E. Terwilligerof Siskiyou
county, a. cousin of Smith's wife. Every
effort lias been made to hush up the"
matter. _

< * \u25a0

Smith, was arraigned before! Justice
of t;i* Pcaj-e F. B."Brown :s'& :hls pre-,
llrninary c.vami'atiou s- j '"rV'a'itirfl^fS
morning. Smith : i«. iiTiar^ld with cm-

"'\u25a0-\u25a0•"..-.'\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0 .5" \u25a0 \u25a0-• • .

besszling and converting' to ,-hls.'-*pwn
use some, $250 which he is alleged''to
have collected/as rents for- his 'cousin.

Smith's accuser declares he. has evi-
dence against him for several, charges,:

from forgery to erasing and falsifying
documents. Smith formerly 1 had, as his
Oakland correspondent,7 H. H. Huston,

who some lima ago ', left the; country in
company Mi Bello Jenkins arid has
tjcen In- South *Amer!ci?'. in default of
bail .Smith*: is confinie'iK in tho -county
jail: :',..^- \u25a0-• . ."...:.,'-•"•,•\u25a0>:.\u25a0:. ..'.:.\u25a0:;....:.:.-.h".

COLUMBIA PARK BOYS ARE
RECEIVED BY MAYOR GAYNOR

NEW YORK. March 30.—Thirty-
eight San Francisco boys.jinder guard-
ianship of Major Sidney S. Peixolto,
director of the Columbia Park boys'
f 1iih of that city, wearing the uniforms
of boy scouts, called at the city hall
today and were conlially received by
Mayor Gaynor.

The boys are all members of the Hub
band ami arc earning their expenses

by playing during their tour of the
country,

"Some of us," the mayor told them,

"never had such advantages as you
boys are having, but had to get our
schooling in a clapboard schoolhouse
and were never two miles away from
it until we gut old enoi gh to start out

for ourselves. Some of these clapboard

school house boya have gotten along in
life, however, and you boys should try

to <ion i Letter than they have

SHEEP'S EYES LAND ALMOND
EYES IN FEDERAL BULLPEN

If L<*e Deu had stifled his--romantic
emotions in his washhouse, h* would

not now be confined on Angel' isiarivi
awaiting deportation. But - lie )could

not -make his heart behave, and
through', hanging around - the Presby-

terian Chinese "mission home making
sheep's'eyes at Miss Cameron's

charges, finally wound up in the city

jail on the charge of Vlisturblng the
neace. There it was discovered that
L,ee had no landing papers. He has
been in this country 13 years. United
Ptntps Commissioner Wright yesterday
postponed his examination until to-
morrow in order that he may engage
a lawyer to fight deportation.

RAID ON GIRLS DORMITORY
EMPTIES WHOLE COLLEGE

SPOKANE. March T.r\.— A M'idents'
strike, is on at "Washington static col-
lege. Students, indignant at the raid
alleged to have been marie on the girls'
dormitory Tuesday morning by boys

of the college, were picketed at the.
entrance to all of the building?, noti-

fying the pupils of the decision of the

1,200 fituflfnts of the college, including
every girl in tlte institution, to remain
away from classes till the perpetrators
arc npprehendod by the faculty and ex-

"pelled from the college. Students to-
day removed the big bell from the au-
ditorium building: used to call classes.

DISTRIBUTION OF $300,000 TO
CELEBRATE 91ST BIRTHDAY

CHICAGO. March 30.—Pr. I>. K.

Pearson of Hinsdale, 111., will cele-

brate his ninety-first birthday April 14
by the distribution of $300,000 to

schools and religious organizations.

This will make his total distributions

,of recentr years nearly $5,000,000, most
!of which has been given to small col-
, leges. , The American board of Foreign
[Missions \u25a0\u25a0] will receive $100,000, while
small colleges In the central states will
received the remainder of» the 15300,000
gift. :* ' ' ?

':-; -.;':\u25a0':.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,. "
.\u25a0•\u25a0 .

JAPANESE CONTROL SALOONS
AND WHITES ARE IN UPROAR

SACRAMENTO, March PA—The resi-
dents of Florin, seven miles south of
this city, are aroused over the ac-
quisition of the largest saloon in town
by the Japanese. The Florin fruit
company, comprised of Japanese, to-

gether with several other Japanese sa-
loons, ha 3 control over Florin's
liquor supply. Much indignation has
been expressed by the white residents
and the supervisors will be asked to
take action.

CHINA BUILDS MERCHANTMAN
FLEET FOR CALIFORNIA TRADE

VICTORIA.VB. . C.,1 March 30.—News
was received from Shanghai by the Awa
Ma.ru that the Peking government had
urdsreti. the cdaetructloh of a number

of merchant steamers In Germany, to
start several Pacif.c lines between
China and California and between
China and Australia.

SENATOR PERKINS
FIRES FIRST GUN

Demands an Explanation From
Secretary Meyer of Destruc*

tioii of War Vessel

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WASHINGTON*,: March 30.— chair-

man of the senate committee on naval
affairs. Senator Pcrlt!ns of. California
has written, v jetter""to Secretary of
the XavyJ Meyer "asking him if he
thinks it was a good policy*. to shoot
up and sink the battleship Texas, re-
cently .renamed the San' Marcos.

The \u25a0senator does not think that It
was, *hut 'before criticising the : navy
department he wishes to - afford the
secretary ample opportunity to prepare
and send to .the 1 senate'- a statement of
the J.facts and considerations that led
to the destruction of that J4.000.000
worth of ; public property for the
avowed purpose of . making ordinance
experiments and enabling the gunner?
to have target practice " against' the
armor plate of an actual warship. The
chairman has been receiving many let-
ters» of protest from the public.- The senator"assumes that the Texas
could have been E used as a harbor de-
fense -ship for many '. years if it "was
no longer fit to be sent on cruises.

—'—\u25a0 •—
THOUSANDS OF BOOKS

SAVED IN N. Y. CAPITOL
Tons of -Stone Serve as Protec-!

tion Against Flames
ALBANY.X. V.. March 30.—More than '

100 men * attacked ' the still ' smoking
ruins'left by the fire In the west end
Of the '.state capitol with shovels: and
crowbars this afternoon; and" soon dis-
covered that the , destruction ;" of the
state's magnificent library was not as
complete as at first supposed.'- Buried
under tons of jstone^lay thousands of
books that can be preserved" by re-
binding, and many that escaped'un-
scathed.. >r.Thei salvage "may, amount to
many thousands of dollars. Records of
the war of ISI2 were found intact,; Gov-
ernor, Dix issued '\u25a0special orders today
to the workmen to make every effort to
find the body of Samuel, J. Abbott, the
aged; night watchman, who is believed
to have perished in the state library.

PRESIDENT TAFT NAMED
AS WOMAN'S HEIR AT LAW

New Haven, Conn., Intestate
Executive's First Cousin

NEW HAVEN. Conn., March 30.—
When the intestate estate of the late
Mrs. H. L. Globensky of this city was
presented in the probate court here in
order to comply with the state law it
was necessary to name the heirs and
two of these mentioned were President
Taft and his brother, Charles.

According to the Connecticut law, the
husband gets one-half of the estate and
the heirs at law the remainder. Mrs.
Globensky's maiden name was Caroline
Elizabeth Taft, and according to the
paper filed in court, she was a first
cousin to President Taft.

"Vfhile the value of the estate Is not
given, it is believed to be small.

TRAIN ROBBED OF $40,000'
AND PASSENGERS HURT

Money Was to Have Paid Em-
ployes of Road

ST. PETERSBURG, March 30.— Rob-
bers held up a train at Winsow, a
small station on the Warsaw and
Granica line last night and got 140,000,
which was to have been used for the
payment of railroad employes. Two
passengers were wounded by the rob-
bers, who escaped.

RESIGNATION
OF DIAZ

ISSUE
Nothing Else Can Bring Peace

in Mexico, Declares a
Resident

RULER LOSES LOYALTY
OF NEARLY ALL PEOPLE

Sudden Uprising in Capital Is
Likely to Occur at Almost

Any Moment

OVERTHROW CERTAIN IF
HE CLINGS TO OFFICE

\Special Diipatch lo The Call]

SAX ANTONIO, March 30.— Art
inside view of the exceedingly
perilous condition of affairs in
Mexico City was given to The

Call correspondent today by a promi-
nent foreign resident just arrived from
the capital, where his acquaintance
with men and affairs is such as to give
great weight to what he .-ays.

To The Call correspondent, he said:
4 "There is only one. possible way to
bring peace to Mexico now,,and that
is for Poriiro Diaz to resign. More
than 90 per cent of the people are
loyal to him no .more. They know
their strength at last, and Diaz must
realize it, too. . It is no longer a ques-
tion of Diaz . making promises and
granting reforms. as he sees; lit;
it is a question of his getting out and
so bringing peace to the country, or
else, lighting against hopeless odds
and being thrown out.

/ "At : any moment may be a
sudden.uprising in the City of Mexico,
and, if there is, government forces
";Ul;not be.M'iJlo-to handle th«-situation,
for the met who tftke^pcrt' in k arr»
numbered by tens, of thousands. Such
an uprising was actually planned to
take place last Sunday. • •',•'.

DAYLIGHTROBBERY
IN JEWELRY STORE

Spokane Merchant Beaten by

Marauders While Throngs
Are Passing By

SPOKANE, March 30.—The jewelry
store of R. B. Wegner. in the heart of
the ; downtown * business district, 1 was
robbed shortly after I o'clock this
morning by two armed men who looted
the showcase and safe of jewels to the
value of $5,000, after dealing the pro-
prietor a murderous blow which left
htm lying unconscious on the floor. ',
; Wegner had opened his safe in the
rear of the store and was removing
Jewelry to the \u25a0 windows and showcase
when a well dressed man entered and
asked to be shown some collar button*:
Wegner turned to reach a tray \u25a0wTlen he
heard the command. "Hands up," , and
was confronted .with a revolver. At
the same time a second man entered,
the store, latching the door.;behind. him.
Wegner delayed in'\u25a0;obeying*; the com-"
mand and a " shot was *. fired . which,
shattered the showcase. 1 The proprietor
was ".then J led .to the rear of the store
and beaten . over the head with a file
until he became- unconscious.

• The thieves removed their coats and
hats and methodically looted the store,*
while* passersby supposed them .to, be
clerks. Ten minutes later .Wegner, his

'face '; streaming *.withj:blood, .*; attracted ]
the attention of a man passing on the
street by beating on the door. He was
removed to a hospital. The police have
no trace of the .robbers. •

•
SENATOR OFFERS TO

FIGHT OVER WORD

Short and Ugly Term Disturbs
Legislators

DENVER. March 30,—The short and
ugly word was passed during the de-
bate in the state senate today over a
resolution to adjourn sine die April 22.

Senator Blakey applied the word to
Senator tHecker, who forthwith told his
colleague he "could lick him either hers
or outside."

Blakey immediately cleared his decks
for action by takinp off his glasses
and coat anil moving to the neutral
*one outside the chamber doors.

Hecker, however, did not follow, and
Senators Adams, Napier and Tobi-
ceeded in coaxing the irate statesman
back into the senate chamber.

LIBERAL UNSEATED FOR
AGENT'S ILLEGAL ACTS

British Cabinet Loses One Sup-
porter in Commons

LONDON, March 30.—Richard Ma-
thtas, the ship owner of Cardiff, who
was elected to the house of commons
from Cheltenham, has been unseated
by the courts upon the strength of a
petition alleging illegal practices upon
the part of his agent during the re-
cent campaign. Mathias is a liberal
and on his second try ousted Viscount
Duncannon. liberal unionist, by a ma-
jorityof 93. He is a member of the
firm of J. Mathias & Sons, ship owners,
and managing director of th j Cam-
brian steamship comD*ni\
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...In THE CALL...

% 4 X THE WEATHER
£ :YESTERDAY— ; temperature, , 79, -

r^sfawest' Wednesday night, 56.
,' FOR TODAY—Cloudy x»ith
*- fog; light south wind changing to brisk vest.
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